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MOUNT CUBE FARM

Rt. 25A, Orford, NH
8 miles East of Orford

22nd
Annual

Maple Weekend
March 25 & 26 2017
Free rides with a 
team of horses!

Gov. Mel Thomson & Family.
100 year old wood fi red sugar house adjacent to 
state-of-the-art sugar house.  Visitors welcome for 

tours. Maple products and our popular pancake mix.

603-353-4111

WILL 
SHIP

 Hodgepodge  Yarns & Fibers

 LIKE TO
  KNIT?

 Come in  and 
Browse!

 59 Belknap Avenue, Newport, NH (603) 863-1470
 Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00; Sat. 9:30-4:00 • Mastercard/Visa

By Melinda Myers, gardening expert, 
author & columnist

Brighten your winter days by inviting birds into 
your landscape. Their beauty and motion help enliven 
the garden and lighten your spirit. Not only do they 
provide entertainment, but also an opportunity for all 
ages to stay involved with nature year-round. Increase 
the number of visitors to your yard by including all the 
essentials these winged visitors need; food, shelter and 
water. Plants are the easiest way to bring birds into your 
landscape. These natural feeders provide seasonal food 
and shelter for the birds. Take a walk through your yard 
and look for trees, shrubs and perennials that provide 
food and evergreens that provide year-round shelter.  
Plan on adding a few of their favorites that provide food 
and shelter and seasonal beauty you can enjoy.

In the meantime, add a few feeders. This is a great 
way to increase the number and diversity of birds 
visiting your garden. Place feeders in a quiet, sheltered 
location where you can easily watch these visitors 
come and go. Avoid placing feeders too close to plants 
that provide easy places for squirrels to jump onto the 
feeders and cats to hide while hunting for a meal.

Select feeders to attract the type of birds you want 
to bring into the garden.

 Tube feeders with metal ports keep the 
seeds fairly clean and dry and are somewhat squirrel 

resistant. Feeders with short perches attract small birds 
like chickadees, titmice, and finches. Those with the 
perches above the feeding port are suitable for birds like 
goldfinches, chickadees and pine siskins that can feed 
upside down.

 Thistle feeders and socks have extra small 
openings designed to hold the small seeds of thistle.  
You’ll find small songbirds like finches feeding at these.

 Suet feeders hold blocks of high energy food 
made of animal fat filled with seeds and berries. They 
attract woodpeckers, nuthatches, chickadees, titmice, 
jays and starlings. 

 Platform feeders attract the greatest variety 
of birds, but give squirrels easy access to the seed.  Plus, 
the open environment subjects the seeds to spoilage 
from damp weather and droppings from feeding birds.  
Enclosed hopper or house feeders are attractive to most 
birds, but once again the seed can be exposed to the 
weather and spoil.

Be sure to thoroughly clean the feeders monthly to 
avoid the spread of disease. Cover droppings and spoiled 
seed on the ground with a fresh layer of mulch.

Add additional feeding stations by dressing up 
your evergreens with bird-friendly ornaments. You can 
purchase seed coated ornaments or make your own. 
Roll an evergreen cone in peanut butter or suet and coat 
with birdseed. Coat a stale bagel with peanut butter and 
seed. Hang these on the tree with colorful yarn. Add a 
few orange slices and strings of cranberries for added 
food and color. And once the holidays are over move a 
discarded holiday tree into your bird feeding station.  
It provides shelter from cold winter winds and makes 
another place to hang a few edible ornaments.

Keep the birds coming by adding a birdbath for 
a constant supply of water for drinking and bathing. 
Shallow birdbaths with sloping sides and a maximum 
depth of two inches in the center provide easy access 
for all birds. Keep the water flowing despite cold 
temperatures with the help of an immersion heater 
designed for birdbaths or purchase a birdbath with a 
built-in thermostatically controlled heater.

Bring in the birds for winter

Winter 
Farmers Market

64 Breakfast Hill Rd.• Greenland, NH • 603.436.2732
RollingGreenNursery.com

Rolling Green 
Nursery

1st & 3rd Saturdays 10-2
January 7 - March 4
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Fresh off the heals of the successful 
run of The Santaland Diaries in December, 
the Peterborough Players Inaugural Winter 
Season returns to the stage in February for 
the final two shows of the season. 

Mass Appeal by Bill C Davis takes 
to the stage on February 1. Starring Gus 
Kaikkonen and Adam Sowers, directed by 
Keith Stevens, Mass Appeal is “a tender 
comedy about the meaning and power 
of both secular and religious love”. It tells 
of the close and often times comedic 
Friendship between Father Tim Farley 
and an idealistic young seminarian, Mark 
Dolan. Mark challenges both Fr. Farley's 
humorous sermons and some long held 
traditions of the Church leading to a 
conflict that raises difficult questions for 
both men: What is the price of honesty? 
How far do ends justify means? Mass 
Appeal runs February 1-11.

The season closes in with Robert 
Harling’s classic play, Steel Magnolias 
featuring Lisa Bostnar, Alycia Kunkle, 
Katelyn Manfre, Kathy Manfre and Pamela 
White, directed by Gus Kaikkonen. Six 
strong Southern women gather weekly at Truvy’s 
beauty shop, where all the ladies who are anybody 

go to have their hair done. Full of heart and humor, 
the play is a funny and moving story of love, loss, 
and enduring friendship. Playwright Robert Harling 

said “…while gorgeous, magnolias are 
fragile and bruise easily—qualities 
often attributed to Southern women. My 
extraordinary life experiences with my 
sister and mother showed me that women 
are indeed gorgeous, but their lives can 
be fragile. But underneath, they possess 
a tensile strength stronger than anything 
I could ever muster.” Steel Magnolias runs 
February 15-26.

"Our patrons and supporters have 
been asking us to expand our season for 
some time now," says Artistic Director 
Gus Kaikkonen.  “Based on our many 
conversations the consensus was that 
February in the Monadnock Region was 
ripe for some added excitement. We are 
eager to present these plays as part of our 
inaugural Winter Season and hope this will 
become an annual undertaking.” 

Single tickets are $39 and a 6-ticket 
flex pass can be purchased for $180. 
Both options are on sale now. For more 
information on the Peterborough Players 
Inaugural Winter Season, call the box office 
at 603-924-7585 or visit online at www.

peterboroughplayers.org. The Peterborough Players is 
located at 55 Hadley Rd in Peterborough, NH.

Peterborough Players inaugural winter season returns in February

Tax-Free North Conway — Explore your style at more than 60 outlets including
Nike Factory Store, American Eagle and Gap Outlet. Get 20-70% savings every day!

W H I T E  M O U N T A I N  H W Y ,  N O R T H  C O N W A Y ,  N H

settlersgreen.com 10 TAX-FREE OUTLETS

A RESTAURANT

Coming in 2017.

W E  A R E 
E X P A N D I N G !

Learn more at 
settlersgreen.com
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Recently USA Today/10 Best readers voted North 
Conway among the top five ski towns in America. Unlike 
any other region in the country, the Mt Washington 
Valley, NH garnered a second USA Today/10 Best award 
for Jackson Ski Touring Foundation, voted among the top 
ten XC Resorts in the country. If this alone isn’t a great 
reason to choose Mt Washington Valley for your winter 
vacation, we’ll give you ten more reasons to consider the 
Valley your premier destination for winter vacations.

13 ski resorts & XC Centers within 40 
minutes or less from North Conway. Where else 
in New England would you find so much variety and 
terrain than in Mt Washington Valley? With seven alpine 
ski resorts and six XC Centers, there’s the promise of 
something for everyone. Look for everything from steeps 
and deeps to gentle and beginner terrain. There’s back 
country skiing and snowshoeing, along with scenic 
wooded trails for XC skiers too.  

Plenty of ways to get down the mountain 
for nonskiers. Not a skier? Fear not. There’s so much 
going on at our ski resorts and XC Centers that there are 
plenty of options for non-skiers to enjoy the thrill of the 
trails too. How about a mountain coasters to take you 
speeding down the hill at Cranmore Mountain Resort. It’s 
just about as thrilling as speeding down the hill on skis 
or a snowboard. Look for tubing parks at the Cranmore 
Adventure Park, at King Pine Ski Area, Great Glen Trails 
Outdoor Center, and at Bretton Woods at the Omni 

Mount Washington Resort. There’s the 
Soaring Eagle Zipline at the Cranmore 
Adventure Park and for the ultimate 
thrill, take in the views from above the 
canopy of the trees by experiencing 
the Canopy Tour at Bretton Woods. 
And for the only winter sightseeing 
opportunity on Mount Washington, try 
out the SnowCoach at Great Glen Trails, 
where you’ll take in the winter views 
from the warmth of this specially fitted 
van, going up to as high as 4000 feet 
on the mountain.    

Tax free shopping at 200+ 
shops, boutiques and outlets. 
Enjoy post-holiday sales and fill in where Santa might 
have forgotten at Mt Washington Valley’s 200 shops, 
boutiques and outlets.  You’ll find everything from 
apparel and accessories to zippy gadgets and more.  
Best of all, it’s all tax-free.  There’s no sales tax in New 
Hampshire.

75 restaurants for après ski and dining
For many, a day of skiing or riding is simply not 

complete without an evening of après skiing and 
hearty dining.  Mt Washington Valley offers up 75 
restaurants, meaning there’s something for every 
palate – even the pickiest.  From Italian to Irish to 
Indian to American, you’ll find it in Mt Washington 

Valley. Whether you prefer elegant and fine or casual 
and inexpensive, Mt Washington Valley’s dining scene 
has something for everyone. And keep an eye out for 
the yellow and black fork and plate flags at restaurants 
indicating membership in The Valley Originals, a group of 
independently-owned restaurants that give back to 
the community. 

 Sledding – with dogs, on snowmobiles 
and on coasters. When it comes to sleds, there 
are many options in Mt Washington Valley.  Start out 
with snowmobile rentals at a choice of a businesses 
throughout the Valley, offering everything from guided 
tours to hourly, daily and weekly rentals and accessories.  
With this year’s snow, the trails throughout the Valley 

Top ten reasons to visit Mt Washington Valley
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Shown: 1538 Heated Cab

MAHINDRA IS AT ITS BEST.
WHEN WINTER’S AT ITS WORST, 

* With approved credit. Program restrictions may apply. See dealer for details.

Knoxland Equipment
25 Old Warner Lane • Warner, NH 03278
603.746.5260 • knoxland.com

will offer seemingly endless terrain for 
snowmobiling.  How about sleds pulled by 
dogs? Muddy Paw Sled Dog Kennel offers 
year-round dog sledding adventures that 
range from 2-50 miles. Participants ages 2 
and up are given the opportunity to meet 
and greet our rescue and second chance sled 
dogs, help harness and hitch their team and 
even help drive the sled (at musher discretion 
for guests and dog safety of course)! There 
are several sledding hills in Jackson and 
North Conway offering up good ol’ fashioned 
sledding fun. BYO sled!

Sleigh rides. What could be more 
romantic than snuggling under the blanket 

of a horse drawn sleigh?  The Farm by the River B&B and Stables offers up a variety of 
carriage and sleigh ride options.  Sleigh rides can also be reserved at Bretton Woods/
Omni Mount Washington Resort and at Purity Spring Resort too. Many a proposal of 
marriage have occurred in Mt Washington Valley on these sleighs.

Skating. Show your lift ticket from your day on the slopes or trails at King Pine 
Ski Area, and you’ll be treated to free skating. Lace up the skates and cruise around 
Purity Spring Resort’s illuminated, Zamboni-groomed Tohko Dome ice rink after skiing 
at King Pine. If you prefer the warmth of an inside rink, or are interested in lessons, free 
skating or pick-up hockey, the Ham Arena offers year-round indoor skating. Weather 
depending, you’ll also find town-sponsored rinks in North Conway’s Schouler Park and 
in Jackson too. 

Live entertainment. From concerts at the Leura Eastman Performing Arts 
Center and Stone Mountain Arts Center to live performances at M&D Playhouse, Center 
Stage Theater in Fryeburg, and the Medallion Opera House in Gorham, you’ll find plenty 
of live entertainment in Mt Washington Valley’s music and theater venues. In keeping 

with true tradition, plan to attend Hoot Night 
at Wildcat Tavern, the longest running open 
mic in Mt Washington Valley for over 30 years 
or take in one of the bands on weekends at the 
Red Parka Steakhouse & Pub, Ptarmigan’s Pub 
at Attitash or the Wildcat Pub. Click here to 
access the Arts and Cultural Calendar.

 A packed events calendar. For many 
vacationers, the ski destination is determined 
by the events happening throughout the week. 
The Mt Washington Valley events calendar is 
packed during Christmas and February vacation 
weeks with everything from fireworks to 
music, family races, and special train rides.  To 
check out the most up-to-date calendar of 
events in Mt Washington Valley, click here to 
go to the Mt Washington Valley Chamber of 
Commerce master Valley-wide calendar. 

 Plenty of fires to warm your toes 
by. From cozy inns and B&Bs to larger hotels 
and resorts with stone lobby fireplaces to 
outdoor fire pits to cook s’mores by, you’ll find a 
wonderful fire to warm up next to in Mt Washington Valley. Choose from more than 150 
lodging properties – many offering in-room private or lobby fireplaces. You’ll also find 
fire pits at some of our ski resorts too. 

 To plan your winter vacation getaway, go to www.Mtwashingtonvalley.org where 
you’ll find all the resources you need for accommodations, dining, events, shopping, 
entertainment and more. If you’d like to speak to a vacation planning concierge, call 
1-800-DO-SEE-NH (800-367-3364). And to plan a trip to anywhere in New Hampshire, 
go to www.VisitNH.gov.
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Exit 33 off I-93,  
Lincoln, NH  03251  

800-343-8000, 603-745-8000 
indianheadresort.com 

info@indianheadresort.com 

180 acres of Scenic Splendor 
MORSE SPORTING GOODS

SPRING OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 18 • 2017

FACTORY REPS ON HAND
NEW 2017 PRODUCTIN STOCK!

STOREWIDE SALES
• Fishing Supplies & Accessories

• New & Used Firearms
• Archery Supplies

• Mathews • Hoyt • PSE • Prime • Elite • Martin

EVERYTHING for the outdoor enthusiasts!

85 Contoocook Falls Rd., Hillsboro   9-6 Mon-Sat • 9-Noon Sun
WWW.MORSESPORTINGOODS.COM    464-3444

Swing & jazz band Honest 
Millie to appear at the CCA’s 
Spotlight Café 2/10/17

 Honest Millie will appear at the Capitol Center for 
the Arts’ Spotlight Café on Friday, February 10, 2017 at 
8pm. Playing tunes about frogs, coffee, spies and – of 
course --- love, the band entertains the entire family. 
The performance is sponsored by Rath Young Pignatelli, 
The Rowley Agency, Melanson Heath, and RBC Wealth 
Management.

Drawing from years of rehearsing vocal 
harmonies in various well-known combinations such 
as Sweet, Hot & Sassy and Swing a Cat, Honest Millie 
brings together members of these groups for stellar 
harmony singing and strong instrumentation. With 
Valerie Blachly on upright bass, Agnes Charlesworth 
on piano/keyboard, Lee Anne Ames on saxophone and 
clarinet, Ellen Carlson on violin, and Jim Prendergast 
on guitar, Honest Millie brings audiences music from 
the 1930s, ’40s and ’50s. There’s lots of swing, some 

blues, and a bit of jazz and bossa.
  Tickets for the February 10 performance are 

currently on sale at $15, plus any applicable fees for 
phone/Internet orders. They may be ordered by calling 
the Capitol Center for the Arts at (603) 225-1111 or 
online at www.ccanh.com. Tickets may also obtained at 
the CCA’s box office at 44 South Main St., Concord, NH, 
which is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 11am to 6pm and Saturdays from 11am to 2pm.

Cardboard Box Sled Derby
Start planning now for one of our more fun and 

creative winter programs, and join us as we team up 
with the Moultonborough Recreation Department on 
Saturday February 25th for a Cardboard Box Sled Derby! 
Work with your families and friends to create your very 
own sled out of cardboard and try it out on the snow at 
Castle in the Clouds. Cardboard Box Sleds and riders will 
be judged on creativity, design, and theme. 

Ribbons will be awarded in multiple categories. 
After the derby, guests are invited to stay and continue 
the sledding fun. Warm up by the fire pit and enjoy hot 
cocoa and goodies, compliments of Castle in the Clouds 
and the Moultonborough Rec Department. In order to 
practice safe sledding, riders are encouraged but not 
required to wear safety gear such as helmets and sturdy 
boots. This free event is open to the public. Donations 
are appreciated to help us provide additional programs 
like this one in the future. Please remember to use 
Ossipee Park Road (the main entrance will be closed.) 
You can park in our main parking lot and take a short 

walk to the meadows 
where the sledding will 
take place. This event 
will take place “snow or 
shine” – we will cancel 
if inclement weather 
prevents roads from being 
cleared. In the event of 
cancellation, we will post 
it on our website’s home 
page as well as on our 
Facebook page.

February 25, 2017, 
1:00pm, Free, 586 
Ossipee Park Road, 

Moultonborough, NH. Phone: 603-476-5900.

“Kindie Rock” Queen Laurie 
Berkner to appear at the CCA 
2/11/17 for a family show

 Best-selling children's recording artist and 
preschool television favorite Laurie Berkner  will bring 
her Greatest Hits Solo Tour to the Capitol Center for 
the Arts at 11am on Saturday, February 11, 2017. This 
all-ages concert will 
feature such popular hits 
as "Bumblebee (Buzz 
Buzz)," "Victor Vito," "We 
Are The Dinosaurs," and 
"Pig on Her Head."  As a 
special treat, the Concord 
show will be among 
the first at which Laurie 
performs songs from her 
new album, Superhero, 
which is comprised 
entirely of all-new songs. Dubbed "one of children's 
music's biggest success stories" by USA Today, Laurie 
Berkner's original songs, albums, DVDs, music videos, 
and books make her the uncrowned queen of children's 
music and the power behind the progressive "kindie 
rock" movement.  She was the first artist to ever appear 
in music videos on Nick Jr. and was featured in nearly 
all the episodes of the channel's Jack's Big Music Show. 
She currently stars in the animated musical short-form 
series Sing It, Laurie! on the Sprout preschool channel 
and has made frequent appearances on Sprout's Sunny 
Side Up morning show. Laurie is also a familiar presence 
on SiriusXM's Kids Place Live.  The Wall Street Journal 
called Laurie "one of the most popular children's 
performers in America ... her music is distinctive 
because it speaks to kids without talking down to them, 
charming youngsters without boring grown-ups."

  Tickets for the February 11 performance are 
currently on sale. They may be ordered by calling the 
Capitol Center for the Arts at (603) 225-1111 or online 
at www.ccanh.com. Tickets may also obtained at the 
CCA’s box office at 44 South Main St., Concord, NH, 
which is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 11am to 6pm and Saturdays from 11am to 2pm.
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I Can Shine. Wanted campers of all ages! Make it your time to shine at Camp Allen.  
Visit our website or call us at 603-622-8471. All we need is you to make it a perfect summer!

www.CampAllenNH.org

Sleigh Ride Cabaret
February 3, 2017. 6pm. $29. 774 High 
Street, Candia, NH. Phone: 603-483-5623
A Cabaret is defined by Webster as a place 
where adults go to eat and drink while 
enjoying live entertainment. We thought 
how fun would it be to do a Sleigh Ride 
Cabaret on Friday nights around a cozy 
bonfire serving chili and listening to live 
acoustic performers campfire side. This 
winter come unwind on Friday evenings 
and experience our Sleigh Ride Cabaret. 
Horse-Drawn Ride Holiday Lights Live Music 
Bonfire Homemade Chili with Cornbread 
Hot Cocoa Marshmallows for Toasting.
Apple Hill String Quartet
February 3, 2017. 7pm.  $35 adult, $33 
senior, $20 youth. Silver Center for the Arts
Plymouth, NH. Phone: 603-535-2787 
Since its founding in 2007, the Apple Hill 
String Quartet has earned praise around 
the world for its concerts presenting 
interpretive mastery of traditional 
repertoire as well as for world premieres 
and commissioned pieces. Called “first 
rate” by the Boston Globe, violinist 

Elise Kuder is a graduate of the Oberlin 
Conservatory and The Juilliard School. As 
a member of the Kammerorchester Basel 
in Switzerland, violinist Colleen Jennings 
toured extensively throughout Western 
Europe. Mike Kelley, viola, graduated from 
The Walnut Hill School for the Arts and has 
received degrees from Oberlin Conservatory 
and The Juilliard School, where he has also 
taught. Cellist Rupert Thompson made his 
solo debut with the Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra at the age of 18 and received the 
C.D. Jackson Memorial Award of Merit from 
Tanglewood.
Friday Night Lights 
at Settlers Green
February 3, 2017. 3pm. Free. 2 Common 
Court C13, North Conway, NH 03860
Phone: 603-356-7031
In-bound for your winter getaway? Your 
first stop should be Settlers Green! Free 
hot chocolate and weekly raffles. Select 
stores will have events and discounts. Plus, 
purchase discounted area ski tickets!
Lancaster Grand Prix
February 4, 2017. 9am, $10. Main Street, 

Lancaster, NH. Phone: 603-631-6439. 
Classic sleds take the spotlight at the oldest 
snowmobile race in America, as the 52nd 
Lancaster Grand Prix gets underway on 
February 4 and 5 at the ¼ mile oval ice track 
at the Lancaster Fairgrounds. Snowmobile 
racers from New Hampshire and beyond 
will bring their vintage sleds and compete 
for $10,000 in cash prizes.
Roaring Twenties Party 
& Auction
February 4, 2017. 5pm. $50. 34 Papermill 
Drive, Lincoln, NH. Phone: 603-745-6032 
The password is “Zoot Suite”. Calling all 
gangsters and flappers: break out your 
long pearl necklaces, feather boas, pocket 
squares and wing-tip shoes. Park your 
Model-T in the main lot and take a shuttle 
right to the hotel door. The speakeasy 
opens for drinks at 5, with specials on the 
Mint Julip and bathtub gin. Our live honky 
tonk quartet will set the mood and get you 
doing the turkey trot and the lindy hop. 
(Prizes to be awarded for best Charleston!) 
Cuisine so good you’ll think you were dining 
at the Waldorf-Astoria. Bid on vacations, 
adventures, gifts, art, dining and more. 
All proceeds benefit theatre and arts 
programming at Jean’s Playhouse. Don’t be 
a dewdropper; bring your clams and plan 

to get ossified. It’ll be the bee’s knees! $50 
All Tickets – LIMITED SEATING – Ticket sales 
close Sunday, Jan 29 at midnight!!
Full Moon Hike
February 10, 2017, 6:30pm. Free and open 
to everyone. 586 Ossipee Park Road
Moultonborough, NH. Phone: 603-476-
5410. Join Castle in the Clouds and the 
Moultonborough Rec Department on Friday 
February 10, 6:30pm to 8:00pm for a Full 
Moon Hike while viewing the penumbral 
lunar eclipse. Bring your snowshoes or 
warm boots and a flashlight or headlamp 
if you have it. Warm up by the outdoor fire 
pit with s'mores and hot cocoa. This event is 
free and open to everyone.
NH Farm and Forest Expo
February 17, 2017, 9am. Admission price is 
$7 per person; age 16 and under admitted 
for free. Radisson Hotel. 700 Elm Street
Manchester, NH. Phone: 603-231-1396 
34th Annual NH Farm & Forest Exposition 
- New Hampshire’s Greatest Winter Fair! 
Industry Trade Show with nearly 100 
Exhibitors, Free Educational Workshops 
Open to the Public, Unique NH Made 
Products, Kidzone for the Kids, a Winter 
Farmers Market, Fuzzy and Furry Animals, 
Lots of Networking and Much, Much More!

                                                 Calendar of Events 
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2 MOUNTAINS | 1 TICKET

ATTITASH MOUNTAIN RESORT | BARTLETT, NH | 800.223.SNOW | ATTITASH.COM
WILDCAT MOUNTAIN | GORHAM, NH | 888.SKI.WILD | SKIWILDCAT.COM

winter
2016|17
events

MULTI-DAY TICKETS 
can save you $19 per day.

Buy them online before 
you visit to save 15-52%!

WILDCAT MOUNTAIN
UPCOMING EVENTS
01.28.17  | Military Salute Weekend
02.04.17 | Passholder Appreciation Day
02.05.17 | Big Game Day - $30 Tickets
02.18.17 | Torchlight Parade
02.18.17 | Children’s Apres Ski
02.21.17 | Cardboard Box Race
02.22.17 | 9-Lives Lunch Tray Luge
02.25.17 | Crazy Hat Day

LIVE APRES MUSIC IN THE PUB
01.27.17 | Ryan St. Onge
01.28.17 | RadioBDC Drafters
02.03.17 | Rafe Matregrano
02.04.17 | Scott Baer
02.10.17 | Ryan St. Onge
02.11.17 | White Steer
02.17.17 | Rafe Matregrano
02.18.17 | The Gravel Project
02.19.17 | Chuck N John
02.20.17 | Jonathan Sarty
02.21.17 | White Steer
02.22.17 | Al Shafner
02.23.17 | Steve Haidaichuk
02.24.17 | Pat Foley Band
02.25.17 | Shot of JD

ATTITASH MOUNTAIN RESORT
UPCOMING EVENTS
01.28.17 | Military Salute Weekend
01.29.17 | Battle of the Branches GS
02.04.17 | North/South Passholder Dual
02.04.17 | Passholder Appreciation Day
02.05.17 | Big Game Day - $30 Tickets
02.11.17 | Abenaki Parks Slopestyle
02.18.17 | Skier/BoarderX
02.19.17 | U Go Girl Race - Race #2
02.25.17 | Abenaki Parks Big Air

LIVE APRES MUSIC
01.28.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Jon Sarty
01.28.17 | The Den | Jennifer Tefft
02.04.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Pat Foley Band
02.04.17 | The Den | Ben Cook
02.11.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Dean Machine
02.11.17 | The Den | Pat Foley 
02.18.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Crush
02.18.17 | The Den | Jennifer Tefft
02.19.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Shark Martin
02.19.17 | The Den | Pacman Dave
02.20.17 | Ptarmigan’s| Pacman Dave
02.20.17 | The Den | Al Shafner
02.21.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Pat Foley
02.21.17 | The Den | Jeremy Dean
02.22.17 | Ptarmigan’s | DJ Corrigan
02.22.17 | The Den | Ben Cook
02.23.17 | Ptarmigan’s | White Steer
02.23.17 | The Den | Cedric Rogers
02.24.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Jon Sarty
02.24.17 | The Den | Pacman Dave
02.25.17 | Ptarmigan’s | Dean Machine
02.25.17 | The Den | Steve Haidaichuk

Please check attitash.com and 
skiwildcat.com for updates.


